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Abstract: Austenitic stainless steel gears were fabricated via the fine blanking process that can be used
for mass production. A carbon-supersaturated (CS)-matrix high-speed steel punch was prepared
to minimize the adhesive and abrasive wear damage. Its edge profile was tailored and finished to
control the local metal flow around the punch edges and edge corners. This CS punch was utilized
in fine blanking the AISI304 austenitic stainless steel gears. Ball-on-disc (BOD) testing was first
employed to describe the frictional behavior of the CS tool steel disc against the AISI304 stainless steel
balls. SEM-EDX analysis on the wear track revealed that a free-carbon tribofilm was formed in situ in
the wear track to prevent adhesive wear via galling on the tool steel disc. No significant adhesive
or abrasive wear was detected on the punch edges and punch edge corners after continuously fine
blanking with 50 strokes. AISI304 gears were produced to have fully burnished surfaces. Their
pitches, widths and circles were measured to evaluate their gear-grade balancing during the fine
blanking process. The stabilized gear-grade balancing in JIS-9 to JIS-10 grades was attained for these
as-blanked AISI304 gears without finishing processes.

Keywords: fine blanking; austenitic stainless steel gears; carbon supersaturation; high-speed steel
punch; in situ solid lubrication; free-carbon tribofilm; gear-grade balancing

1. Introduction

Steel gears have been widely utilized as essential mechanical elements in reducers for
machinery, robotics and automotive units [1]. Almost all the steel gears are tooth-cut in
the traditional way with careful note of their geometric accuracy. Stainless steel gears are
widely utilized in machinery due to their high strength–ductility balance and toughness [2].
In addition, small-scale stainless steel gears are selected for working in corrosive conditions,
as reported in [3,4].

A fine blanking process has been used as an approach to fabricate small- and medium-
sized steel gears [5]. It was attractive since it can yield fully burnished surfaces in mass
production. Under severe shearing conditions, the abrasive wear of the blanking punch
became an issue [6]. When fine blanking ductile materials such as austenitic stainless
steels or titanium alloys, the fine-blanking punch often suffered from adhesive wear,
where the fresh work fragments and their oxide debris particles adhered onto the punch
surfaces [7]. The punch and die were easily damaged when fine blanking difficult-to-form
work materials without pretreatment. In addition to this damage to the tools, the polishing
and cleansing of those deposits on the die and punch surfaces significantly pushed up the
production cost.

Low-dimensional materials such as MoS2, graphite and h-BN have been recognized
as a medium for superlubrication with an ultralow friction coefficient [8]. Among them,
graphene or sp2-structured carbon is theoretically identified as a superlubricant [9]. In ad-
dition, many studies paid attention to the in situ solid lubrication mechanism of amorphous
carbon films [10].
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The carbon-supersaturation of punches and dies worked as a pretreatment to form
a free-carbon tribofilm in situ on the contact interface of punch and die side surfaces
with ductile work material during fine blanking processes [11]. The punch edge profile
design was necessary to minimize the abrasive wear volume at the edges and corners, as
stated in [12,13]. An industrial-grade titanium gear was fabricated without galling and
with low abrasive wears at the punch edge. Austenitic stainless steel gears with higher
dimensional accuracy were fabricated through increasing the forming steps in the fine
blanking procedure in [14]. The fully burnished surface was difficult to attain thoroughly
only advancing the fine blanking steps, even under a multi-step procedure.

In the present paper, carbon-supersaturation (CS) and punch edge profiling are utilized
to prepare the gear-shaped punch for a continuous fine blanking process to yield AISI304-
type austenitic stainless steel gears in a single step. The CS procedure via low-temperature
plasma carburizing is explained together with the punch edge profiling and gear-grade
balancing qualification. The ball-on-disc method is first employed to measure the friction
coefficient of the CS tool steel disc against the AISI304 balls. A friction coefficient much
lower than 0.15 with a sliding distance up to 500 m proves that the interface between the CS
disc and AISI304 ball is lubricated in solid by the in situ-formed carbon tribofilm on the hot
spots in the contact interface. Next, the CS-matrix high-speed steel-type YXR7 punch with
a gear-shaped head and double chamfers is prepared for fine blanking experiments. The
punch edge profile and AISI304 blanks are measured to describe the abrasive wear growth
during fine blanking and to discuss the change in the gear-grade balancing with increasing
number of strokes in the fine blanking process. No adhesive wear on the CS-YXR7 punch
surfaces occurs even after continuously fine blanking the AISI304 plates up to 50 strokes.
The abrasive wear width at the punch edges is significantly reduced to trace levels in less
than 10 µm after 50 continuous strokes. High-grade balancing of fine-blanked gears is
preserved in grades of JIS-9 to JIS-10 even without a finishing step.

2. Materials and Methods

A low-temperature plasma carburizing system was utilized to fabricate the CS-tool
steel disc and the CS-matrix high-speed steel punch. This CS-punch was used for contin-
uous fine blanking experiments. Radar classification was utilized to describe gear-grade
balancing with an increasing number of strokes in the fine blanking process for the feasible
evaluation of CS-punch edge profile control.

2.1. Carbon-Supersaturation Process

The plasma carburizing system, including the hollow cathode device, is schematically
illustrated in Figure 1a. The punch was located lateral to the hollow cathode to intensify
the carbon ion and CH-radical densities for carbon-supersaturation. RF (radio frequency)
plasma was ignited using the dipole electrodes. DC (direct current) plasma was also
induced, and the bias voltage was applied to the bottom plates of the hollow cathode.
After preliminary parametric surveys on these processing parameters, the RF voltage
and the DC bias were selected to be constant at +220 V and −400 V, respectively, in the
following experiments. After evacuation down to the base pressure of 0.01 Pa, argon gas
was introduced into a chamber (Figure 1b) at RT (room temperature) to perform plasma
cleaning of the punch and die surfaces via argon ion bombardment. After increasing the
process temperature up to 673 K under the argon atmosphere, the hydrogen gas was also
mixed with the argon gas at a flow rate of 160 mL/min for argon and 20 mL/min for
hydrogen. The total pressure was kept constant at 70 Pa. After presputtering with the
DC plasma for 1.8 ks, methane gas was introduced as a carbon source into the argon and
hydrogen mixture gas at a flow rate of 20 mL/min. At the specified duration of 14.4 ks, the
specimen was cooled down in the chamber under a nitrogen atmosphere before evacuation
down to atmospheric pressure. The processing temperature was monitored in situ using a
thermocouple, which was embedded into the base plate below the hollow cathode device in
Figure 1a. The total pressure and flow rates of the argon, hydrogen and methane gases were
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also monitored for process control. As studied in [11–13,15], no iron or chromium carbides
were synthesized in the plasma-carburized layer. The carbon-supersaturation process
was characterized by a peak shift of α-ion in the tool steel to the lower 2θ angles in the
XRD analysis. This detected peak shift was induced by the carbon solute occupation of the
octahedral vacancy sites of α-ion lattices in the carburized layer. The carbon-supersaturated
tool steel had a hardness higher than 1200 HV. The carbon-supersaturated layer at 673 K
for 14.4 ks reached 40 µm in thickness.
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Figure 1. An experimental setup for low temperature plasma carburizing system. (a) Its schematic
view and (b) its overview.

2.2. Fine Blanking System

• An austenitic stainless steel type AISI304 plate with a thickness of 2.0 mm, was fine-
blanked with a narrow clearance of 0.5% as illustrated in Figure 2a. The hydraulic
stamper (FB 160-FDE; Mori Iron Works Co., Ltd.; Saga, Japan), specially accommodated
for the fine blanking process, was used for this experiment as shown in Figure 2b.
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The maximum loading capacity was 1600 kN. The loading sequence for fine blanking
was CNC-programmed. These CS-punches were used to describe the effect of carbon
supersaturation on the galling behavior. Each punch was fixed into the punch holder,
which was further set up into the upper die set.

In the following experiments, FBH9-HMC with a viscosity of 101 m2/s was utilized
as a lubricating oil. A matrix high-speed steel type YXR7 punch with a controlled edge
profile for the fine blanking of gears was depicted in Figure 3a. As explained in Figure 3b,
each punch edge was finished to have a double chamfer for controlling the local metal
flow in the vicinity of the edge corner. This finished YXR7 punch with double chamfered
edges was plasma-carburized as a CS-YXR7 punch to be used in the following fine blanking
experiments.
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This matrix high-speed steel had a chemical composition as follows; carbon by
0.8 mass%, silicon by 0.8 mass%, manganese by 0.3 mass%, chromium by 4.7 mass%,
tungsten by 1.3 mass%, molybdenum by 5.5 mass%, vanadium by 1.3 mass%, and iron in
balance.

2.3. Radar Classification on the Blanked Gears

The radar classification method was employed to quantitatively describe the gear-
grade balancing with increasing the strokes (N) during the fine blanking process. A three-
dimensional profilometer with the aid of data-editing software was utilized to measure the
tooth profile and alignment, the tooth pitch and the tooth space.

Figure 4 depicts the gear-grade balancing diagram in five dimensional deviations
such as the total tooth profile deviation (Fα), the total tooth alignment deviation (Fβ),
the accumulated pitch deviation (Fp), the circular pitch individual deviation (fp) and the
tooth space run-out deviation (Fr). The smaller pentagonal diagram represents that the
fine-blanked gear is fabricated with higher dimensional accuracy or with smaller JIS-grade
after the Japan Industrial Standard [16]. The invariance of pentagonal size to N proves that
no wear advances any more with increasing N during fine blanking.
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blanked gears. Each number represents the JIS-grade; smaller number denotes for high dimensional
accuracy on the gear tooth structure.

2.4. BOD Testing System

The ball-on-disc (BOD) testing system (Tribometer; CSM, Switzerland) was employed
to describe the frictional behavior between the CS-SKD11 disc and the AISI304 austenitic
stainless steel ball under the rotational sliding. This disc, with a diameter of 60 mm and
a thickness of 5 mm, was plasma-carburized to prepare the CS-SKD11 disc in similar
way to the carbon supersaturation of tool steel punches for fine blanking. The stainless
steel AISI304 ball with a diameter of 6 mm was used as a counter material. The friction
coefficient was defined, dividing the measured shear stress by the applied normal stress. In
the following experiment, the applied load and sliding velocity were kept constant at 10 N
and 100 mm/s, respectively.

2.5. Work Materials for Fine Blanking

The austenitic stainless steel type AISI304 plate with a thickness of 2 mm was employed
as a work material for fine blanking in cold. Its chemical composition was listed as follows:
e.g., 0.06 mass% carbon, 0.9 mass% silicon, 1.8 mass% manganese, 0.03 mass% phosphorus,
0.010 mass% sulfur, 8.5 mass% nickel, 18.5 mass% chromium, and iron in balance. Its
surface roughness was equivalent to the as-rolled work.

3. Results

BOD testing is utilized to describe the friction behavior of the contact interface between
the CS-SKD11 disc and the AISI304 ball. The CS-YXR7 punch, with its controlled edge
profile, is prepared for continuously fine blanking the AISI304 plates up to 50 strokes. The
contour measurement of punch edge profiles proves that adhesive wear or galling wear is
significantly reduced. The gear-grade balancing measurement demonstrates that the high
quality of the dimensional accuracy of AISI304 gears is preserved in their mass production
without mechanical finishing.

3.1. BOD Testing

The variation in the measured friction coefficient with increasing sliding distance is
depicted in Figure 5. Except for the initial running time, the friction coefficient was nearly
held constant at 0.11 to 0.10 even under dry conditions without any lubrication. In the
literature, the frictional behavior of tool steels against the stainless steels in sliding contact
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was reported elsewhere [17,18]. The friction coefficient under dry conditions was higher
than 1.0 even after sliding for 10 to 30 m under the applied load of 6N [18], while this high
friction coefficient was suppressed down to 0.10 under wet lubrication. These previous
studies suggest that the lubricating mechanism works on the dry contact interface between
the CS-SKD11 disc and the AISI304 ball to sustain a low frictional state.
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SEM (scanning electron microscopy) and EDX (electron-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy)
was utilized to investigate the interface on the wear track of the CS-SKD11 disc. Figure 6
shows the SEM image on the wear track and the element mapping of iron, chromium, nickel
and carbon, respectively. Except for a trace of iron debris fragments, the whole wear track is
covered by carbon in correspondence to the carbon peak detection in the energy spectrum
via EDX. This proves that the free carbon solute diffuses from the carbon supersaturated
tool steel disc to the contact interface and in situ forms a tribofilm to reduce the friction and
adhesive wear. The normal stress gradient drives this unbound carbon diffusion through
the carbon supersaturated tool steel grain boundaries to the contact interface.
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AISI304 ball in 500 m.
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3.2. Fine Blanking Behavior of CS-YXR7 Punch with Square Head

The CS-matrix tool steel type YXR7 (CS-YXR7) punch was prepared for fine blanking
the AISI304 austenitic stainless steel plate with a thickness of 2 mm. Its square punch head
was sized 5.0 mm × 5.0 mm. Figure 7a depicts the AISI304 blank; as shown in Figure 7b,
no fractured zones were detected on the sheared surface.
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Figure 7. The sheared AISI304 blank using the CS-YXR7 punch with the square head. (a) Overview
of sheared blank and (b) the sheared surface of blank.

Figure 8 shows the three-dimensional sheared surface profile of the AISI304 blank.
No adhesive debris fragments were noticed, even locally. Under the clearance by 0.5% of
AISI304 plate thickness, the fully burnished surface has a maximum roughness of 6.2 µm
within the clearance of 10 µm. This well-sheared smooth surface reveals that the contact
interface between the punch side surfaces and the AISI304 work is prevented from adhesive
wear even under severe shearing during the fine blanking operation.
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Figure 8. Three-dimensional profile of sheared surface.

3.3. Fine Blanking of Twelve-Tooth Gears with CS-YXR7 Punch

The CS-YXR7 punch with the twelve-tooth gear head was also prepared for fine
blanking the AISI304 miniature gears. As depicted in Figure 9a, the punch head was
designed and machined to have a twelve-tooth head. In this gear design with the module
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1.0, the pitch circle diameter was 12.00 mm, the pressure angle was 20◦, the top circle
diameter was 14.00 mm, the root circle diameter was 10.00 mm, the tip radius was 0.3 mm,
the root radius was 0.4 mm and no addendum was modified. After plasma carburizing
as stated in 2.1, each punch edge profile was modified from a simple straight edge with a
sharp corner to a skew-cut edge with an angled corner as designed in Figure 3b.
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This shape-controlled CS-YXR7 punch was utilized for fine blanking the AISI304
plates to yield the AISI304 gears. The sheared AISI304 gear blank at N = 1 in Figure 9b is
compared to the CAD model of module 1.0 gear in Figure 9a. Although burrs and troop
are detected around the edges of the gear blank teeth, the circle diameters of the tooth top,
tooth pitch and tooth root are reproduced to be 14.00, 12.00 and 10.00 mm, respectively,
within a standard deviation of ± 0.02 mm. In the following, various dimensional deviations
of gear blanks are measured to classify each item of dimensional accuracy into JIS (Japan
Industry Standard) gear-grade.

3.4. Wear Resistance of CS-YXR7 Punch

In traditional fine blanking operations, punch edges often suffered from severe abra-
sive and adhesive wear with an increasing number of strokes (N). The punch edge indicated
in Figure 3a was selected among twelve tooth edges. The variation of its punch edge profile
was investigated at N = 1, 5, 10 and 50, respectively

As depicted in Figure 10, no worn-out zones and no adhesive fragments of AISI304
work are detected during the continuous fine blanking operations. In measurement, no
significant changes were noticed in this anti-wearing behavior for other tooth edges in
Figure 3a.

The contour measuring system was employed to measure the punch edge profile as
indicated in Figure 3a. In correspondence to the finished edge profile in Figure 3b before
experiment, the dimensional change of edge profile with N in the radial and longitudinal
directions was measured offline at N = 0, 1, 2, 5, 10 and 50. Figure 11 compares the punch
profiles at each stroke with the precise dimensional changes at the X–X section in the radial
direction and at the Z–Z section in the longitudinal direction, respectively.
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with N; and (c) edge profile change at Z–Z with N.
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The overall geometric configurations of punch edge profiles are compared in Figure 11a
with increasing N. Even at 50, the punch edge profile is nearly the same as that before
experiment. No significant abrasive and adhesive wear took place during the fine blanking
process. This is in agreement with the offline contour measurement of punch edge profiles
in Figure 10. In this punch edge profile, the precise dimensional changes at X–X and at
Z–Z in Figure 11a were offline measured to describe the wearing behavior. As shown
in Figure 11b, the punch width increased by +2.0 µm in the early stage from N = 0 to
N = 10. This broadening of punch width was gradually suppressed after N = 10 and almost
converged to +2.6 µm in maximum at N = 50. That is, little abrasive wear advances after
the initial running-out till N < 50. On the other hand, the dimensional change at Z–Z in
Figure 11c fluctuates within 3.6 µm at maximum. With consideration of the dimensional
inaccuracy in fixing the punch in measurement, this fluctuation of edge profiles at N = 0,
1, 2, 5, 10 and 50 is smaller than the tolerance of measurement. No abrasive and adhesive
wear took place at Z–Z in this continuous fine blanking operation.

3.5. Quality Evaluation on Blanked AISI304 Gears

The stable punch edge profile during fine blanking process reflects on the AISI304
gear-grade balancing. The pentagonal diagram on the fine-blanked gear-tooth dimensional
deviations in Figure 4 is utilized to describe the gear-grade change with increasing the
strokes.

As-blanked gears at N = 1 have heterogeneous dimensional deviations in the tooth
geometries due to a little difference in the die setup and the clearance. Among five
dimensional deviations, Fr and Fp are classified to JIS-5, but Fα and Fβ are identified to
be in the class of JIS-9 and JIS-10, respectively. These low grades in Fα and Fβ might be
caused by accumulation of dimensional distortions along the tooth alignment in gears.
With increasing N, the dimensional inaccuracies in the punch and die shapes, the alignment
inaccuracies in their positions at the die setup and the lubricating film thickness are all
stabilized so that the gear-grade of blanks converges to be constant. In Figure 12, the
irregular pentagonal diagram at N = 1, converges to a regular pentagon with nearly
constant gear-grade from JIS-9 to JIS-10, at N = 50. This stabilization in the gear-grade
balancing even without finishing process assures that as-blanked AISI304 gears are worth
using as a mechanical element of industrial units.
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4. Discussion

Low friction and low adhesive wear are proven through the tribotesting of the CS-
SKD11 disc against the AISI304 balls. During the sliding movement in rotation, the free-
carbon tribofilm is in situ formed onto the highly stressed hot spots in the wear track to
sustain the low frictional state with µ = 0.11 and to gradually reduce the friction coefficient
down to µ = 0.10 with the running distance, L. The iron debris fragments deposit on the
wear track in the trace levels. Most of wear track is free from adhesion of work materials.
This low friction and adhesive wear behavior by the in situ formation of free carbon
tribofilms just corresponds to the in situ solid lubrication mechanism during the fine
blanking process, to be discussed later.

This low friction and wear state is also preserved in the fine blanking through using
the CS-YXR7 punch with the square head. Fully burnished surface without adhesion of
work debris fragments reveals that the shearing process becomes galling-free via the in
situ formation of free carbon tribofilms. As stated in [11,12], the traditional fine blanking
punches and dies without CS-treatment suffered from severe adhesion of work materials
onto their surfaces when shearing the ductile works such as the austenitic stainless steels,
the pure titanium and titanium alloys. Furthermore, those punch edges and edge corners
were inevitably worn out through abrasive wearing to reduce the punch life. The edge
profile control must be performed to improve the punch life within the dimensional toler-
ance of blanked products. When fine blanking the AISI304 gears, no essential difference is
noticed between the punch edge profiles at N = 1 and 50. This proves that no abrasive wear
occurs at the punch edges and edge corners to prolong the punch life in mass production
of AISI304 gears in practice.

In the literature, a hard coating was thought as the first aid to reduce the adhesive and
abrasive wears in metal forming. As had been reported in [19–21], the DLC (Diamond-Like
Coating) and the nitride coating such as TiAlN, CrAlN, or TiAlSiN, work as a hard surface
layer with engineering durability in various processes in metal forming. However, most
of them suffered from a high friction coefficient due to adhesive wear when forming the
titanium and austenitic stainless steels [22,23]. In addition, their coating thickness is too
thin to be post-treated for edge profile control. Furthermore, their local delamination onsets
the significant adhesion of work materials as reported in [24]. Hence, the coating procedure
only provides a limited way to prevent the fine blanking punch from adhesive galling and
abrasive wears.

Let us consider the role of in situ solid lubrication process in the present procedure.
This in situ solid lubrication mechanism consist of three steps. At the first step, the carbon
supersaturated layer is formed as a relatively thick carburized surface layer with the two-
phase and nano-grained microstructure. This layer has high hardness of 1200 HV via the
plasma carburizing at 673 K for 14.4 ks [8–10]. Through the STEM (Scanning transmission
Electron Microscopy), this two-phase, nano-grained layer consist of the carbon-rich and
carbon-poor nano-sized clusters. This implies that the supersaturated, unbound carbon
solutes are present in the phase-separated nanoscopic clusters with high content. In the step-
II, these excess unbound carbon solutes diffuse through the nanoscopic cluster boundaries
from the depth to the surface under the stress gradient in shearing the AISI304 work
materials. The diffusing free carbon solutes form a thin tribofilm on the highly stressed
hot spots of contact interface to sheared work materials in the step-III. With increasing
the strokes in fine blanking, the initially formed free-carbon tribofilm is stabilized on the
contact interfaces between the CS-punch and AISI304 work. This sustainable presence of
carbon tribofilm results in the gradual decrease in the friction coefficient in Figure 5 and in
the low distortion of punch edge profiles in Figure 11.

In the present post-treatment, the punch edge profile was finished before plasma
carburizing. In the similar manner to the post-treatment of thick DLC and diamond
coatings, the plasma carburized layer has enough thickness to be post-treated for adjusting
the punch edge profiles without deterioration to in situ solid lubrication mechanism in the
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above. In fact, the edge profile of plasma nitrided SKD11 punches was post-treated to have
sharpness enough to improve the punching behavior of electrical steel sheets [25].

The as-blanked AISI304 gears have dull troop and burrs so that the gear-grade balanc-
ing is deteriorated in general. In particular, the initial grade of blanked gears at N = 1 have
heterogeneous JIS-grade balance as shown in Figure 12. This initial irregular pentagon of
unbalanced gear-grades is improved to be a more regular and smaller pentagon through
the optimization of carbon supersaturation process and through the carbon supersaturation
of punch and die pair. In particular, the average carbon solute content and the hardness
profile have much influence on the reduction of dimensional inaccuracies during the fine
blanking operation.

As reported in [26], high stiffness of gears has become an essential keyword in reducers
for robotics and electric vehicles. The austenitic stainless steel gears work as a high-strength
and toughness element to drive the sliding and rotational movement as designed. The
fine blanking provides a solution for mass production of stainless steel gears with high
gear-grade. The sufficient CS-punch life is preserved for this mass production for N >> 50
since no adhesive and abrasive wears are detected on the twelve punch edge profiles even
when increasing the strokes, as demonstrated in Figure 11. This possibility of engineering
durability of CS-punch and die in long term usage becomes attractive to fine blanking
and forging of stainless steel preforms. Much less adhesion of fresh work materials onto
CS-dies prolongs a die life in continuous blanking and forging. As explained in [12,27], low
friction and low work hardening during blanking and forging steps, reduces the energy
consumption even in the multi-step fabrication of complex-shaped stainless steel parts.

5. Conclusions

Carbon supersaturation prevents adhesive wear to the fine blanking punch even under
the severe shearing operation of austenitic stainless plates. With aid of punch edge profile
control, it is also free from abrasive wear after continuous fine blanking strokes in long-term
mass production. Little edge profile change from the initial state demonstrates that the
CS-punch with a tailored edge profile works as a reliable tool for fine blanking in mass
production. The AISI304 gear-grade balancing is improved to be within JIS-9 to JIS-10
grades after fine blanking operations in the early stage, even without finishing steps. This
suggests that carbon-supersaturated punch and die with punch and die edge profile control
is a superior procedure to the coated punch and die pair in the normal approach with only
single-chamfered punch edge corners.

The CS-die with CS-punch improves the shearing behavior with less adhesive and
abrasive wearing. The precise tuning in carbon supersaturation through the adjustment of
plasma carburizing parameters provides a way to reduce dimensional distortion during
fine blanking. The titanium and stainless steel gears with higher JIS gear-grades come
true through the fine blanking process with the use of advanced special CS tools. With aid
to the forging process from CS-dies, the preforged stainless steel preform was accurately
fine-blanked using CS-dies to fabricate the spur and bevel gears with much less damage
than the conventional forging processes and with comparable gear-grade balancing to
normally cut gear-grades.
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